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Abstract 

Solid-state transformer (SST) has recently been considered as one of the key components for future distribution networks with 
enhanced controllability and operating flexibility. This paper proposes a universal control scheme for SST’s low voltage DC/AC 
converter such that the same grid forming control structure can be used during both islanding operation and grid connected state 
to the adjacent feeder through the conventional normally open point (CNOP). This ensures smooth transition between different 
operation states without the need for control mode switching. To reduce the coupling between active and reaction power, an 
additional compensation control using active and reactive power feedforward compensation to dq-axis current components of 
the DC/AC converter is proposed. Simulation results are provided to confirm the overall SST performance and effectiveness of 
the proposed control schemes during power reference changes when the SST is operated in grid connected mode through CNOP. 

1 Introduction 

The increasing penetration of the DERs has introduced new 
challenges to the distribution network, such as power quality, 
stability, reliability, etc [1]. These necessity upgrade of the 
distribution network to achieve more steady and reliable 
operation [2]. Among the power electronics solutions for 
tackling the challenges [3, 4], the solid-state transformer (SST) 
is considered as one of promising solutions. SST is a power 
electronics-based transformer which achieves AC/AC voltage 
conversion. Compared with the line-frequency transformer 
(LFT), SST can not only feature full controllability of voltage 
and power in the LV network, but also provide the potential 
DC connectivity at the middle stage and fault isolation 
capability between MV and LV networks [5]. 
SST has been explored to provide extensive service in the 
distribution network, such as DER integration [5], Static 
Compensators (STATCOMs) [6], dynamic voltage restorer 
(DVR) [7]. etc. For flexible network reconfiguration to 
improve system availability, resilience and reliability [8], 
replacing LFT with SST and working compared with the 
conventional normally open point (CNOP) enables more 
efficient usage of network capacity by accurately regulating 
power flow. 
Depending on the state of the CNOP and LV side network 
configuration, SST needs operate with either grid forming or 
grid following mode [8-10]. In [9], the SST is designed to 
interlink the LVAC and LVDC network, where only the 
voltage control is applied at DC/AC stage of SST to supply 
LVAC loads. The DC/AC converter of SST in [10] is only 
designed for grid forming operation to provide stabilised AC 
supply to AC microgrids without considering the CNOP 
connection. In [8], control schemes of SST under grid forming 
and grid following operation are presented separately, where 
the switch of the control schemes has yet to be studied. In 

addition, with droop control under grid following operation, a 
0.4 pu change of reactive power could result in 20% variation 
of the active power output, which needs further improvement. 
To address some of the SST control problems of the LV side 
converter, a universal control scheme using a grid forming 
structure is proposed in this paper which can operate when the 
LV side operates either as an isolated network or grid 
connected to the adjacent network (through the CNOP). To 
address the coupling issue between active and reactive power 
with the grid forming control design when the SST LV side is 
grid connected, an additional compensation scheme is 
proposed.  
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. The 
configuration of the tested SST-based distribution network is 
presented in Section 2, and the basic control of SST is 
presented in Section 3. The grid forming control scheme is 
presented in Section 4, while the simulation results are 
illustrated in Section 5 to show the performance of the 
proposed control schemes. Finally, Section 6 concludes this 
paper. 

Fig. 1 Tested network with SST integration. 
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2 System Configuration 

Fig. 1 illustrates an example distribution network where an 
SST replaces a normal line frequency transformer (LFT) in one 
of the feeders and the use of the CNOP for connections at the 
LV networks. As seen, AC Load 1 and AC Load 2 are 
connected to the 11 kV feeder, via the conventional LFT and 
SST, respectively. The CNOP is installed between the 0.4 kV 
Bus 1 and Bus 2. The SST considered contains three stages, 
including an AC/DC, DC/DC and DC/AC converter stages. 
SST can supply AC Load 2 on its own (as an island) while can 
also facilitate smooth connection and disconnection of the 
CNOP. When the CNOP is closed, the power transfer through 
CNOP can also be actively controlled by SST, thus the power 
dispatch to AC Load 1 and AC Load 2 can be optimised. 

3 Basic Control of SST 

The overall control scheme of the SST is shown in Fig. 2. For 
the stage 1 AC/DC converter, it is designed to regulate the 
MVDC voltage and its control is similar to that of the DC 
voltage controlling terminal in a VSC HVDC transmission 
system [11]. The stage 2 DC/DC converter is designed to 
convert DC voltage levels from MV to LV and regulate the DC 
voltage at the LV side. The stage 3 DC/AC converter is 
designed to either establish/form the voltage and frequency of 
the LVAC grid (when CNOP opens) or regulate the 
transmitted power to the LV AC network (when CNOP closes). 

 
Fig. 2 Overall control scheme of the three stage SST. 

3.1. Stage 1 AC/DC converter  
The MVDC voltage and reactive power (MVAC side) are 
regulated by the AC/DC converter. As such control is well 
understood, only a brief introduction is provided here. A dual-
loop control system, including an outer DC voltage loop and 
an inner current loop are used. Considering the inner current 
dynamics under synchronous dq frame aligned to the MVAC 
network voltage, the inner current control loop can be designed 
which generate the reference voltages for the AC/DC 
converter output. To control the DC voltage, an outer DC 
voltage control loop is designed which generates the d-axis 
(active) current reference for the inner current control loop. 
The q-axis (reactive) current order can be set according to the 
required SST operating power factor. Fig. 3 shows the overall 
block diagram for the AC/DC converter control. 

3.2 DC/DC converter 

The control objective of the DC/DC converter is to regulate the 
DC voltage at the LV side and the detailed control scheme is 
determined by the selected DC/DC converter topology. When 
the dual active bridge is used, the power transferred by phase 
shift modulation (PSM) can be derived as [12]: 

 
Fig. 3 Control scheme for AC/DC converter. 
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where fs is the switching frequency, Vdc,lv is the LVDC voltage. 
n is the transformer ratio, and D is the phase shift ratio between 
the two voltages, defined as D = φ/π, where φ is the phase shift 
angle. Again the concept is well understood so no further 
details are provided here. An example control scheme for 
regulating LVDC voltage can be achieved by applying a PI 
controller, as illustrated in Fig. 4.  

 
Fig. 4 Control scheme for DC/DC converter 

 
Fig. 5 Control scheme for DC/AC converter. 

3.3 DC/AC converter 
Depending on the network state (CNOP state), the operation 
mode of the DC/AC converter can be significantly different. It 
is anticipated that most of the time the SST will supply power 
to AC Load 2 with CNOP disconnected. Thus the DC/AC 
converter will be operated under grid forming mode to 
establish the LVAC grid with defined voltage amplitude and 
frequency. However, in the event when the CNOP is closed, 
the DC/AC converter is supplied to an external AC source and 
the operation mode needs to change to grid following with pre-
defined active and reactive power setting point. The design 
also needs to consider the transient for the connecting and 
disconnecting of the CNOP. In order to facilitate smooth 
operation and transients between different operation modes, a 
universal control design is adopted here where grid forming 
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with active and reactive power references is implemented 
regardless whether the CNOP is closed or not. The control 
scheme of the DC/AC converter consists of current control, 
voltage control, active and reactive power control, 
synchronization control etc., as illustrated in Fig. 5, and some 
of the details are discussed in Section 4.  

4. Grid Forming Control  

As illustrated in Fig. 5, the control structure of the DC/AC 
converter consists many different blocks. However, due to 
space limitation, this paper will focus on active and reactive 
power control while grid forming structure is adopted. 
Specifically, it addresses the coupling issue between active and 
reactive power and the proposal of a compensation strategy. 

4.1 AC current and voltage control 
The grid forming structure adopted here contains the well-
defined inner AC current and AC voltage control loops, 
enabling fast response and current limiting during external AC 
fault [11]. The detailed designs of such control loops are well-
understood so no further description is provided here. 

4.2 Active and reactive power control 
Active and reactive power control scheme for SST is 
specifically required when the CNOP is closed and the LV side 
is grid connected. As previously described, in order to avoid 
control mode switching during the ON and OFF of CNOP, a 
universal grid forming approach is adopted for both operation 
conditions. The droop control is widely applied for active and 
reactive power control due to its better reliability and 
avoidance of communication links. The principle of the droop 
control is to adjust the output voltage and frequency in 
functions of active and reactive power delivered by the inverter 
[13]. Considering the inductive line impedance, the active and 
reactive power can be controlled by angular frequency and 
voltage magnitude difference between inverter output voltage 
vf,lv and the grid voltage vg. The conventional P - ω and Q - v 
droop control can be derived as: 

  , ,lv ref lv p sst ref sstk P P      (2) 

  , , , ,f lv ref f lv qp sst ref sstv v k Q Q     (3) 

where ωlv and ωlv,ref are the real and rated value of the DC/AC 
converter angular frequency. vf,lv and vf,lv,ref are real and rated 
value of the DC/AC converter output voltage amplitude. Psst 
and Psst,ref are the real and reference active power, whilst Qsst 
and Qsst,ref the real and reference reactive power of the SST. kqp 
and kp are the droop coefficients, respectively. The selection of 
the droop coefficients needs to be designed properly since they 
make an influence on the network stability. Generally, the 
droop coefficients can be estimated as:  

 
max max

,
2 2p qp

v
k k

P Q

 
   (4) 

where Δω and Δv are the maximum allowed angular frequency 
and voltage amplitude deviations. Pmax and Qmax are the 
maximum allowed active power and reactive power of the 
DC/AC converter of the SST.  
As the d-axis of the PLL is aligned to the grid voltage, the 
reactive power droop control generates the d-axis AC voltage 
reference vf,lv,dref, as illustrated in the reactive power control 

block in Fig. 5. Meanwhile, with the additional Syn v0 block, 
the voltage reference of the reactive power droop controller 
can be smoothly moved from vf,lv,ref to vg in grid 
synchronisation.  
Due to the existence of the PLL and inner AC voltage control 
loop, in the proposed design, the active power droop control 
directly generates the q-axis voltage reference vf,lv,qref, as 
illustrated in the active power control block in Fig. 5, as:  

  , , ,f lv qref pp sst ref sstv k P P   (5) 

wherein, kpp is the droop coefficient.  
In such as design, when the active power output of SST needs 
to change, the q-axis voltage of the converter output will be 
changed accordingly, which effectively change the phase of 
the converter output AC voltage. Consequently, the phase shift 
between the converter output and AC network changes which 
leads to the change of the SST active power output. For 
example, when Psst < Psst,ref (i.e., Psst needs to be increased and 
vf,lv,qref > 0), the following control actions are taking place: 
 The droop controller produces a positive vf,lv,qref for the 

voltage control, illustrated in Fig. 5.  
 As vf,lv,q is zero due to the action of PLL, the AC voltage 

controller produces a q-axis current order such that a 
transient positive vf,lv,q is created. 

 The positive vf,lv,q will lead the acceleration of the phase of 
the converter output, resulting in increased SST active 
power output Psst. 

 The action will only stop when Psst = Psst,ref.  
Similarly, when Psst > Psst,ref (i.e., Psst needs to be reduced and 
vf,lv,qref < 0), the droop controller produces a negative vf,lv,qref 
and a transient negative vf,lv,q. Thus, the decelerated phase of 
the converter output voltage leads to Psst reduction. 

4.3 Active and reactive power coupling 
The operation of the Qsst - vf,lv,d and Psst - vf,lv,q droop control 
makes the active and reactive power of SST strongly coupled. 
This is because the change of reactive power will lead to the 
change of d-axis voltage and through the AC voltage control 
loop, d-axis current (active current) will change accordingly 
which also result in the change of active power. Similarly, the 
change of active power will eventually lead to the change of q-
axis current (reactive current) through the q-axis AC voltage 
loop and thus affecting the reactive power.  

 
Fig. 6 SST active and reactive power coupling when Psst,ref is 
reduced 

As an example, selected waveforms during step changes of 
active and reactive power references are shown in Fig. 6 and 
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Fig. 7, respectively. Considering the case when Psst,ref is 
reduced shown in Fig. 6, the active power error produces a 
negative vf,lv,qref through the droop coefficient kpp in the Psst-
vf,lv,q droop controller. The negative q-axis voltage reference 
vf,lv,qref is fed to the q-axis voltage controller and results in a 
negative q-axis current reference isst,qref as seen in Fig. 6. 
Considering the high dynamics of the current controller 
compared to the voltage and power controllers, the q-axis 
current immediately tracks the reference, which results in the 
fluctuation of Qsst.  

Similarly, as shown in Fig. 7, when Qsst,ref is increased, the 
reactive power error produces a positive vf,lv,dref  which is fed to 
the d-axis voltage controller. A positive d-axis current 
reference isst,dref is produced and considering the high dynamics 
of the current controller, the d-axis current immediately tracks 
the reference before, which results in the fluctuation of Psst.  

 
Fig. 7 SST active and reactive power coupling when Qsst,ref is 
increased 

3.4 Proposed additional compensation control 

From the above discussion, the coupling between Psst and Qsst 
is caused by the need to change q-axis current when Psst,ref 
changes, whereas the d-axis current has to be changed when 
Qsst,ref changes. To reduce the coupling between Psst and Qsst, a 
compensation control is proposed, as shown in Fig. 8. In 
essence, the additional active and reactive power feedforward 
terms are added directly to the d- and q-axis current 
components, such that the changes of Psst,ref and Qsst,ref can 
result in direct changes of active and reactive current, 
respectively. As shown, the active power compensation 
controller takes the active power error ΔPsst as the input and 
generates an additional d-axis current reference isst,comd by a 
gain kpid, as: 
 ,sst comd pid ssti k P   (6) 

Similarly, the reactive power compensation controller takes 
the reactive power error ΔQsst as the input and generates the 
additional q-axis current reference isst,comq by a gain kqiq, as:  
 sstqcom qiq ssti k Q   (7) 

 
Fig. 8 Proposed compensation control scheme. 

Consequently, when the SST changes active power reference, 
the active current will be immediately changed in addition to 
the effect of the normal Psst - vf,lv,q control loop which advances 
the phase of the converter output through the q-axis voltage. 
As a result, the reactive power fluctuation is greatly reduced 
due to the reduced q-axis current demand from the Psst - vf,lv,q 
controller. The effect during SST reactive power change can 
be described in a similar way but is not detailed here due to 
space limitation. 
 
Table 1 Main parameters of the tested network 

Parameter Value 

Rated power of SST 10 MW 
Rated voltage at Bus 1 (connect to LFT) 0.96 pu 
Rated voltage at Bus 2 (connect to SST) 1 pu 
LVAC Load 1 (6 MW, 0 MVar) 
LVAC Load 2 (10 MW, 0 MVar) 
Bus 1 grid frequency fg 49.5 Hz 
SST AC frequency flv (when CNOP opens) 50 Hz 

4 Simulation Results 

The proposed control scheme of SST is tested with the network 
in Fig. 1, and the main parameters of the tested network and 
SST are listed in Table 1. 

 
Fig. 9 Performance of system with conventional control and 
proposed compensation control: (a) SST active power; (b) SST 
reactive power. 

Fig. 9 illustrates the performance of SST with the normal 
active and reactive power control and the proposed 
compensation control. In the study, kpid = 0.008, and kqiq = -
0.0015. When simulation starts, the CNOP opens and SST 
supplies 10 MW to AC Load 2. It then starts synchronisation 
procedure to prepare CNOP closing. The CNOP closes at t = 
2.1 s and immediately, the active and reactive power controller 
start to regulate the power output of SST to the active and 
reactive power references of 10 MW and 0 MVar. When the 
active power reference of the SST reduces from 10 MW to 
5MW at t = 5 s, the active power quickly follows the order but 
significant reactive power variation is also induced as can be 
seen in Fig. 9. However, with the proposed compensation 
control, the maximum reactive power variation is reduced 
from 2.88 MVar (with conventional control) to 0.51 MVar, as 
illustrated in Fig. 9(b). Similar, when the reactive power 
reference of the SST increases from 0 MVar to 2 MVar at t = 
25 s, the maximum active power variation is reduced from 1.72 
MW (with conventional control) to 0.35 MW (with proposed 
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compensation control), as illustrated in Fig. 9(a). Similar 
performance can also be observed at t = 10 s and 30 s during 
active and reactive power reference changes. In addition, a 2 
MW load shedding is applied to AC Load 2 at t = 15 s and the 
2 MW load is added back to AC Load 2 at t = 20 s. The power 
outputs of the SST only see some small disturbances but quick 
track the references, as illustrated in Fig. 9(a)(b). 

Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 illustrate the effect of different kpid and kqiq 
on the compensation control performance. In Fig. 10, the 
reactive power fluctuation at t = 5 s is illustrated when Psst,ref 
decreases from 10 to 5 MW. As can be seen in Fig. 10, the 
reactive power peak value reaches the minimum when kqiq is 
selected as -0.015, though lower kqiq (more negative) results in 
slower active power response. Similarly, as seen from Fig. 11, 
Qsst,ref increases from 0 to 2 MVar at t = 5 s, the active power 
fluctuation can be reduced by increasing kpid. However, higher 
kpid leads to slower reactive power response. Thus, kqiq = -
0.0015 and kpid = 0.008 were selected as they provided 
balanced response for both active and reactive power.  

 
Fig. 10 Performance with different compensation control 
coefficients when active power reference changes: (a) SST 
output active power; (b) SST output reactive power. 

 
Fig. 11 Performance with different compensation control 
coefficients when reactive power reference changes: (a) SST 
output active power; (b) SST output reactive power. 

5 Conclusion 

A universal grid forming control scheme for SST to operate in 
the distribution network with the additional compensation 
control is proposed in this paper. A grid forming control 
structure is implemented for both island and grid connected 
operation of the SST LV network, such that control mode 
switch can be avoided. The active and reactive power 

feedforward terms are added directly to d- and q-axis current 
components to reduce the coupling between active and 
reactive power of SST brought by the droop control. The 
proposed compensation control can effectively reduce the 
coupling between active and reactive power during transients 
without affecting the overall system response. Simulation 
results validate the proposed compensation control. 
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